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MSWELL BMhl EETOM

I'
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER
of Texas, and around which cluster
a wealth of historical association, tor
it is this ancient city in which stands
the Alamo, the shrine of Texas lib-

PRESIDENT TAFT'S

IN

II,

1909

NUMBER 189
turned the pallid faces of more than
a million men to the sky.
He knew Napoleon thoroughly, from
Corsica to fit. Helena. He knew his
statesmanship, what he had done to
build France up as well as tear it

MEMORY OF

erty.

WEEK IN TEXAS
Angeles, Oct. 10. President
Los
Tail returning from bis trip through
4 lie
Sierras, arrived here in the car
Mayflower at eight this morning. Th
train was switched to San Pedro
an, I he tptnt the morning
inspecting the work of making a deep
d
and the site of the
sa harbor
fortifications. IJeut. C. T. Leeds
showing the President over the work.
After a drive through the streets
of San Pedro, the President returned
to tlte train and arrived at Los Angel-

Srm Antonio will board
trains for
their station and prepare for the great
review tor me rresiaeni on tne occasion of his visit to that city.
Mayor Joseph I". Sweeney, of El
Paso, will receive both president
in
front of the chaai.ber of commerce
building at 11 o'clock. After formal
introductions the presidential parties
will go to breakfast.
Just before noon the presidents and
iht-intourages start for Mexico,
crossing the international bridge at
es at one o'clock where he was greet- h'gti noon. The officials of Juarez,
ed by a reception committee.
tiie .Mexican city opposite El Paso,
The President drove through the have arranged an elaborate entertainstreets, which 'were lined with flowers ment.
At 1:15 o'clock. President Taft will
and cheering crowds, civil and Spanish war veterans being banked at go .back to his own country. The rethe corners, as were the entire popula- turn will ibe marked with a reat civic
tion of Chinatown. The President will and military parade. The President
be the guest of Mrs. W. E. Edward will then address the people of E!
during his stay here.
Paso, and at 3 o'clock Mr. Taft Is
San Antonio. Tex.. Oct. 10. Pres- again due at the Chamber of Comident raft's journey through Texas, merce to meet the Ohio Society and
beginning October 10 and ending Oc- Vale Alumni. Afier a half hour retober 24. opens wi'h tiie most formal ception the President will be enabled
of all the affairs that have character- to enjoy a brief rest at his hotel, and
o'clock President Tafl's specI'nl'.ed at 5 :
ized bis swnig around the
States. At the liorder of the largest ial will cross the river for the six
state in the I'nion he will greet the o'clock 'banquet which will be given
He for the two executives at the Juarez
president of another republic.
will just shake hands wi:h Presidem custom house. Two hours later Mr.
Diaz of Me'xico ou the Texas side of Taft will be in his way across the Texan empire. His leaving will be charthe Uio Grande.
stay at El Paso, acterized only by cheers and the good
After an
the President starts on another long wishes of his countrymen, as the War
jump. San Antonio being bis next Department regulations do not permi:
stop, and there he is to accept on 'be- of gun salutes after sunset. However,
half of the I'nited States army a. in Mexico he may ibe given a noisy
magnificent chapel and library ibuild-ing- farewell as he quits the Mexican soil.
The President's brief visits to Mexthe gift of San Antonians, as a:i
appreciation of the American soldier. ico will ibe fraught with a number of
Following a day's visit in Kan An- pleasing little Incide-n- t
which the
tonio the President will leave for his Mexican officials have not yet made
.brother's ranch at Corpus Christ! for public. The Mexican government befour days of rest. Then he will make gan a quiet
in the
In quick succession, stops at Houston northern part of the republic a month
ago. All the undesirable citizens
and Dallas, on his way to St. Louis.
Texas will uphold its end in the were asked to go south and remain
way of 'breakfasts, luncheons and ban- there until the word was passed
quets, and the President hotiId find that they might again return to the
much diversion Iweause of the varied border.
and Interesting features of the Texan I Not alone In Mexico. Imt Texas as
program.
well have the Mexican secret police
On his i!rother's ranch the Presi- been operating and lining up those indent and meni'lwrs of his party will dividuals who have at one time or
have the opimrtunity to relay after another displayed a revolutionary tentheir stren'ious trip. Formal!' ies will dency. Secret service officials of the
he eliminated as far as possible when I'nited States have not been inactive,
with the
the President goes ranching. On the and they avc
ranch he Is expected to joiu in a h int sluths of
long
On his
for wildcats.
journey from El Paso
He will visit for the first time the to San Antonio there will be amp!
honor,
escort for Mr. Taft. Notable in this
town of Taft, named In his
which now has a population of f.oo.
ascort will be one hundred mennbers
of the International Club of San AnThe climax number of the
mile tour of President Taft tonio who have chartered a special
comes at El Paso whore he will meet train for he trip to and from the
the executive of the Mexican Repub- liorder. Mr. Taft is an honorary preslic. Oen. Porfirio Diaz. For the firs ident of this organization, and so Is
time during his long reign as the General Diaz. The purpose of the
president of Mexico. Diaz is to leave club is to promote business between
the confines of his domain, cross the the two republics. The club members
Rio Grande river at El Paso, and there yirpose holding a special meeting at
set foot on foreign soil. It required .Itiarez, in order that General Diaz
a special concession from the Mexican may preside. Immediately ahead of
Congress in order that the lllnstriois the President's train will be the AmMexican might grasp the hand of the erican troops returning to San Anman who has iboen honored with the tonio.
Continuing, his Journey eastward.
highest office of the I'nited States.
Eleven o'clock Is the hour set for President Taft will at night travel
on
through the desert portion of Texas
the meeting of the two presidents
Preceding that and also that part which scenlcally is
American territory.
cereas .beautiful as any in the state. He
hour there will toe some formal
monies, including the singing of iboth will awaken in the little town of
the American and Mexican anthems Ixmgfellow. where his daylight recepby hundreds of children stationed on tions will again .begin. A few miles
atop will toe
this side of the "boundary of the two further on a
countries. There will be salutes for made at Sanderson for a change of
these high dignitaries, in which the engines, and then he will come to
armies of iboth republics will partici- Langtry. a little place noted not alone
because it was named for the "Jersey
pate.
From San Antonio, more than six Lilly" but because of the residence
where there of a Justice of the peace. Roy
hundred miles east of
himself the
Is located one of the large military Bean, who proclaimed
garrisons of this cointry. will come "law west of the Pecos river" and
to the iborder in ten trains, the Ninth he was.
Just a little further on the PresiInfantry, which has a magnificent war
record, the Third Regiment of Caval- dent will cross the highest railroad
ry, one half of the Third field artillery bridge in the United States. A fifregiment, the Signal Corps and the teen minute stop is scheduled at Del
Hospital Corps. Their number will be Rio. a town of 7.000, which has been
augmented at El Paso toy the Nine- In the limelight because of some revoInfantry from Fort Bliss lutionary societies formerly In existeenth
These troops under command of Brig. tence there.
From there on Mr. Taft will pass
Gen. Akoert L. Myer. will stand at
attention on the bank of the river, through a part of the Irrigated secfacing Mexico, while General Diax is tion of Texas, portions of which hare
crossing to United States, where he been known as the garden spot of
will receive the presidential salute. Texas. An enthusiastic lot of people
Mexican troops, in similar formation reside in the small towns, and the
and on their home territory, will ac- President Is assured of some hearty
cord like honor to President Taft cheering as his train rolls along.
Imme
Just as night falls the President's
while he is visiting Mexico.
diately after General DIai returns to train will .be entering San Antonio,
his country, the troops trougni rrocn commonly accepted as the metropolis
,
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The program at San Antonio is still
subject to alight modifications, although the feature of the President's
visit to the historic old city will be
the acceptance of the chapel and library which is located within the
confines of Fort Sam Houston. This
structure is a gift from the citizens
of San Antonio, the money for its
erection being raised through popular
subscriptions ranging from 50 cents
to $1,500. The action of San Antonio
is unique as it is setting a precedent
for other places where army posts are
located. The building is designed to
furnish a place of recreation for officers and enlisted men at all times

on week days and Sundays. The
building has toeen erected under the
suirervision of Chaplain Thos. J. Dickinfantry,
son, of the Twenty-sixtwhom the War Department detailed
hure for the purpose. As commander
in chief of the army. President Taft
will formally accept the chapel an'i
library for the officers and men under
him.
I'pon his arrival in the city on the
evening ct October 17, the President
will be tendered a brief reception by
Mayor Callaghan and other city officials.
The following day will .be strenuous
for Mr. Taft. He will start the morning wi h a review of all the troops a'
Ft. Sam Houston at 8:30 a. m: Shortly after this ceremony is completed.
h
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the President will return to the center
of the city, where he will be presented to the populace. He will .be welcomed to the city by half a dozen
speakers.
This cerecimny will ibe followed with
a noon luncheon, at which the busi-

ness and. professional men will be the
o'clock the Preshosts. At
ident will be the guest of honor at a
formal banquet. This Is expected to
consume at least the two hours pre
ceding Mr. Taft's departure for his
brother's ranch at Corpus Christ!.
Mr. Taft's original schedule called
for his departure from San Antonio
early in the afternoon.
The people
wanted to see more of him. so they
sent a committee to Beverly and pre
vailed upon the President to give
more time to the city. Thcij argu
ments won over the President. Fort
Sa:n Houston, at San Antonio. Is now
(Continued on Page Two.i
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A Sure Thing.
When you start out in Cruse's auto
Do you have to walk? No.

No Death at 309 N. Kentucky.
By some mistake, It was reported
a few tlays ago that there was a
death at 309 Kentucky. By request of

the people residing at that place, the
statement is corrected, as there was
no death at that place of residence.
MONEY TO LOAM. R. J. McClen
ney. Room

12.

Ramona Blk.

8t3.

A GOOD
LET US ALL LAUGH !
LAUGH CURES THE BLUES, JUST
THE SAME AS A GOOD. TENDER.
1

1

STEAK WILL SATISFY THE HUNGRY APPETITE. THE PRICES WE
ARE CHARGING FOR MEATS THAT
WILL MELT IN YOUR MOUTH ARE
ECONOMY
ENOUGH TO TICKLE
INTO A GOOD HEARTY LAUGH.
WHY NOT TRY OUR QUALITY
U. 8. MEAT MARKET.
MEATS.
Elks Tuesday Night
A

regular

No.

9G9,

meeting

Lodge
P. O.
Elks, tTuesday, Oct.
Lodge opens
12.
promptly at 7:30 p.
m. Business of Importance. A full attendance is desired.
Otto Baumer, E.

of

PDCTURE
We have recently installed the
Latest Labor and Money Saving
Devices for Framing Pictures.
Any Size or Any Shape,
Our Prices are Reasonable
Give Us a Trial.

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
&
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Wa are shy a dozen small resl- donees for rent. .List' with us
for quick action.
orchards,
Some residences,
fami3 and acreage for less mon- ey this week thaa ever again.
City lots at
$15,000.

Roswell

B.

Correctly

words mean
Filled twoevery
person
who bus a prescription
filled here.

Filled correctly is all there
can be to any precription
anywhere.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

jT".l

Stora

JAMES JOHN HAGERMAN
At three o'clock yesterday after- think to a day. It was at the door of
noon the people of the Pecos Valley what was then called a western colmet at the Armory in Roswell to
lege, and which Is now a great unito the memory of the late James versity. Young Hagerman bad at that
John Hagerman.
time all the rural embellishments,
The special train from Carlsbad
which was an overload of poverand the lower valley came In at two ty.
o'clock, (bringing about four hundred
It Is often said of successful men
people. By three o'clock the Armory that they were self made men, that
was filled and people turned away un- were iborn of poor and bumble parable to gain admittance, though the ' ti: ts. and 'became great over every
sealing capacity of the Armory Is a- - ' obstacle, but poverty. Indeed, be
bout fourteen hundred. It was not big came their 'best asset and greatest adenough to hold those who came to pav vantage. Most of the intellectual
tbis respect to the memory of New giants of the world were nursed at
Mexico's late foremost citizen.
j the breast of poverty.
Most of those
The stage was banked high with who have climbed highest on the lad-flowers and green and back of this der of fame '.began on the lowest
mass of "bloom stood stalks of ripen '' round. They were reared In the
ed corn, corn from the Hagerman
cottages of Europe, ' and in
ranch and a peculiar variety in which the log houses of America. They toilMr. Hagerman had taken a special in- ed in factory and field, and their
terest. The stage was draped with young lives were passed in the smoke
flags and in the center of the flag drap- and dust of labor. This boy had not
ery was a large picture of Mr. Wager-man- , been sent to college, he had practicala wonderfully true likeness, tak- ly escaped from home, where his life
en but a few years ago at bis South had been one of unceasing toil. At
Spring home.
nine years of age, when other (boys
The Apollo Club opened the exer- were at school, he was making wincises by singing that beautiful hymn. dow sash by hand. When business in"Abide with Me."
creased enough to require machinRev. C. C. Hill offered an appropri- ery he ran the steam engine as fireate and touching prayer and 'Mr. Wal- man and engineer when he was fourter Pay lor then sang Shubert's "Fare- teen. At seventeen ve find him in a
flouring mill, and he was so useful
well."
Mayor O. A. Richardson
presided that he could not be spared to attend
and after pronouncing a graceful eulo-giu- school except for a month or two at
upon 'Mr. Hagerman, he intro- a time. Through all these discourageduced Col. I. H. Elliott, who made the ments he kept alive a firm determination to have an education
and go
address of the afternoon.
It was peculiarly fitting that on this through college.
Lincoln learned to cipher on a
occasion, when the people had come
from every part of the valley to show wooden shovel by the light of a log
their admiration, appreciation and re- fire. It might ibe said that Hagerman
spect for the great man who has gone did the same thing by the light of a
from us, that we should have in our furnace door.
At nineteen it was his good fortmidst a man who had known Mr. Hagerman as a hoy and in his young man- une to attract the attention of a sishood, and a man whose unusual gift ter of Mr. E. B. Ward, the "King of
of oratory made his tribute a work of the Lakes." This good woman was
beauty. Col. Elliott's address is at lovingly known as "Aunt Emily." and
Hagerman has added the appellation
the close of this article.
After Col. Elliott's address Miss of "The Lord's Anointed." Through
Baker sang Bradsky's "O", Lamb of her advice and encouragement he decided to attend the I'nlversit y of
God."
Charles II. McLenathen. of Carls- Michigan, if he could get in. and evbad, spoke for the lower valley, telling ery minute he could steal from sleep
of Mr. Hagermaa's work In the south or work was spent in preparing himend of the valley and the loving and self with no teacher.
appreciative regard in which he la" held
He entered the scientific departby Its people.
ment of the university in October.
The Apollo Club sang. "Grace Be 1857, and failerl in examination for
I'nto You."
entrance in everything but geography,
Mayor Richardson presented the fol- but with his keen mind and his in
lowing set of resolutions which were dustry all conditions were quickly reunanimously adopted .by a rising vote moved, and he soon stood high in his
and the exercises closed toy the bene- class, and this marked the end of his
diction pronounced by Rev. C. C. Hill: failures. It was noticed iby his classWHEREAS, we have heard of the mates that he was absent from the
death of Mr. James J. Hagerman. class for months at a time, and few,
which occured at Milan, Italy, Septem- if any, knew why, but the fact was
ber 14. 1909 and
run out of money and was clerk
WHEREAS, Mr. Hagerman has done ing on a small steamboat that ran
much for the material, civH and social betw-eeBuffalo and Detroit for $10
development of the Territory, be It. a month. But he had taken his text
RESOLVED. That the citizens of
with him and appeared at
the Pecos Valley. New Mexico, in
examination, and passed higher
meeting assembled, on this 10th day than those who had more money but
of October, 1909, at Roswell. New less application and
determination.
Mexico, do hereby express their pro- His financial condition then was somefound sorrow at the announcement what different from what it was twenof the death of Mr. Hagerman, and ty years later when the stock he held
be It.
in one enterprise alone shrank in
RESOLVED, that we hereby bear, value in one month more than $2,100.
testimony to the great ability, un 000.
flinching integrity, large benevolence,
During his undergraduate days he
and persistent courage of Sir. Hager- was not attracted to athletics as
man, and his unmatched usefulness nost college men are; he was too
in seeking to develop the portion of 'isy for that, but he was known as a
man of bright intellect, strong charac
the country in which we live.
RESOLVED, that we extend to hl ter, and unflagging industry. On the
wife and sons our heartfelt sympathy most important occasion that came
and express to them our high sense to his class he was chosen as one of
of the value and worth of the public he speakers and his theme was
services of Mr. Hagerman. our appre 'Thinkers and Actors." which shows
usefulness :he trend of his mind at that earlyelation or his
as a citizen, and our conviction of the lay.
great loss this Territory and the
lie not only stood high In his classcountry have, sustained.
's it was a prominent metwbnr of
'he leading literary society and was
Col. I. H. Elliott's Address.
should be measured Joy deeds --egarded as a formidable opponent in'lb3'e. I believe the essays he prerather than length of days.
The long life of Methuselah was its nared for this society, and other
only chronicle. The short life of themes required in the college course
James Watt made steam the alave "oreshadowed the great skill of the
of man, and started the machinery of en which he used in later years with
an effectiveness few could equal.
i
the world,
I recall an occasion when the topic
The men we honor 4how the level
and morals of our time, and educate for discussion in this society was on
the future, for the young men are the respective merits of Wellington
quick to note those whom the multi- ami Napoleon. Out of this debate there
tude applaud, and take them for came about a fight between Hagerman
models and teachers. When encom- and a classmate of British bir:h. I
iums are offered in public assem- need not say that the result of the
blages to pitiful mediocrity, to men battle was a reversal of that of Watwho have gained notoriety through erloo. From that time on "Jim" Hagaccident, the aggressive ambition of erman was know-as the fierce and
ignorance or the success of dishones- able champion of Bonaparte. This adty, it lowers the standard of public miration for the great soldier continmorality and Is a wrong and hurtful ued all his life, and the shelves of bia
way of teaching good citizenship to library were crammed with
Napol
the youth of the land. But when pub- Tonic works, and martble busts of Nalic attention Is called to the life of poleon adorned the walls of his home.
a great man, one who has been a He had In his possession manuscript?
help to those etnong whom he lived. and edicts with signatures pi ace J
who has been a good gift to human! there by Bonapartes own hand. I am
ty. it is a guide and inspiration to inclined to think that Air. Hager-man'good citlzensQip.
enthusiasm for this great char
'A great man. a distinguished cltl acter was not so much on account of
sen. a noted captain of industry, a the many and well nigh impossible
brave toller In that great field we call victories he won on the battlefield, as
the world. has reached the end of the because he was the author of the
journey of life and laid his (burden "Code Napoleon," one of the high
down, and we are met to pay our tri-- water marks of statesmanship. He adute to the worth and work of James mired him (because no climate, river.
or mountain could bar his way, beJ. 'Hagermant.
I deem it best to dervote
what I cause be was the builder of bridges
have to say largely to his earlier life, and arches and great highways. In a
and I think I will be able to dhow word, because be was the architect of
that his great achievements are the an Empire. I have thought that my
natural results of the industry, dis- friend lost sight to a degree of the
cernment,
and courage fact that to do- this his hero made
which marked his tooyhood days.
all Europe ran red with (blood from
Vl?m Mm
ma ffftvJwA vtttttM im f frozen Russia to sunny Spaia, and
do-hon-

j

1

,

sraw-thatche-

ev-r-

d

y

-

pre-emine- nt

s

self-relianc-

-

down. He could describe every one
of his ibattles, give the number of the
opposing forces and the names of the
opposing generals. I feelieKe if all
Napoleonic history had been blotted
out he could have come near replacing it. One can easily believe that
when Hagerman was hewing the way
for his railroad through the Rocky
Mountains that he called to his mind
the success of Napoleon when he overcame the Alpine barriers.
I have always thought that James
J. Hagerman, to use a common lout
exiiressive phrase, was out out for a
soldier. He could plan and execute,
and wheu necessary take perilous
chances against heavy odds. In bis
gigantic business schemes he was as
self reliant and tenaceous as Grant,
as versatile as Sherman, and as dashing as Sheridan. In fact he came near
being a soldier. When the shot was
fired at Sumter that thrilled every
patriotic heart, and stirred every loy
al soul from coast to coast, our class
was within one month of graduation,
but we threw away our 'books, gave
up the chance for our
for
Jiplomas and tried to rush away to
the rescue of the endangered flag. A
muster roll was made out and hand
ed to the President of the university,
asking that we be given leave of absence to enlist. I have so little to he
proud of that I think I may say even
here that my name was first on that
list, and as I remember it, Hager
man s next. That roll, dim aud faded.
s now in the archives of the Univer
sity of Michigan, a sacred relic, at
least to the class of 1861. Through
be impossibility of gaining admission
in a body to the regiment then form
ing in Detroit, and heeding the wise
counsel of the faculty we staid on for
graduation.
Hagerman, of course, came through
with credit. His work on 4he ateam- mat as well as in the class room, had
ts reward.
It was a great gratification to him
that his father, who had strongly op
posed his going to college, and
brown almost every obstacle In his
way. was present at Commencement,
anti, as his son states the proudest
ind bappiest man in Michigan. One
who has not been a member of a
class, with a daily association
of four years, with the same hopes
ind experiences, when the heart la
endercst. and the 'blood warmest.
iien the first friendships are plant- d. can not know the steadiness and
endurance of those friendships, and
'be pangs of a class parting or the
ov of a class reunion. Mr. Hagerman
MmsHf writes in our class history:
Looking backward is one of my occasional occupations, or recreations.
I
UkU forward with hope. Few days
of my life have passed without any
thanking God for Ihe good I got from
the Cniversiity of Michigan. Of all the
tu-I have ever known, (and he knew
pood many men) my classmates, and
ther friends made there, are 4he
nearest to my heart."
lie expressed his gratitude in oth- r ways than words. Cpon the organ
za) ion of the School of Political
Science in the university he gave to
it a large and valuable library.
When the members of the class
scattered to their homes the country
was in the first flames of an awful
ivil war. and most of them enlisted.
laxerman was as patriotic and eager
as any, but the serious illness of his
"ather, and other obstacles which ev- "n he could not overcome, kept him
tro.n entering the army, and this Is
why he was not a soldier. I know it
was a matter of bitter regret to bim
hen. and to the last hour of his life.
Had he gone into the army,
from
what I know about him. and from
what you know about hhn, we may
believe he would have risen to im
portant command, and had he been
In a battle, and not been killed, as
many of his classmates were, it
would have 'been known that there
ad been something of a fight.
Should there be any young people
here from the schools or any young
man who is in college, or thinking of
going to college, I beg" to call their
earnest attention to the college life
of Mr. Hascman whioh I have so
briefly sketched. It is almost universally true that the character, habits,
application and Industry shown in
school and college appear in all Jhe
days and years of after life. Learn
'rtmi him that It Is not to the athlete
and si xr card that the world gives
success and high place.
After e"r college good bye I did
pet see him stain "'until soon after
(Continued on Page Three)
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18 PER CENT.
For an investment of $2,700 00

we can sell you a piece of City
Property that will return dividends, in rentals, exceeding IS

per cent.
For $3,000.00 we can sell yon
modern 6 room house, close in.
We have several ether Interesting propositions.
Ask ns about them.
--
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ROSWELL

tag th palmy day ot Max Frost, the
RESIDENT TAP
high priest of republicanism la New
Mexico, the citizen aneezea wnen the
high priest took snail sad all Oe lesWEEK IN TEXAS
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
ser lights of republican newspaper- dom 1b the territory Joined la tbe
chorus. The high priest Is IncapaciMaaagsr
MASON
.BmIim
O. k.
tated and the chorus Is growing weak(Continued from First Page.)
.
E alitor
er. Truly the gang has fallen upon the greatest
OIORQK A. PUCKETT.
garrison, in point of numABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
evil days. Santa Fe Bagle,
jers, of all the military reservations. CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Cong-m.
ot
187t
Mare
ol
H.
Act
tbe
1
asdor
May
Roawau.
SOS.
at
For months preparations have been
Eatand
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sate and retail hardware, gasoline
It.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 8UIT. under way for the reception at the
Prompt.
W. E. Wiseley. Plaintiff.
Taft ranch, near Corpus Chrtstl. In ROSWELL TITLE
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CO.
TRUST
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
v
No. 1614. the four days that he remains on the
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retaJI
in
great estate known as "La Quint a" THE
..ISO
W. I. Brockman and Ada
Osily, Par Week
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
fishing,
hunting,
golfing,
will
he
have
Brockman,
...60o
Daily. Per Month
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Morris Price, Hortlculturalist.
dry
Morris Price, the successful
KmIs merchant, has discovered that
he could have been a successful horti
culturalist as well had he put to work
his talents in that line. It Is posst
ble that he will yet develop
into
something Jbeyond the average as
grower of fine fruit trees. This morn
ing he .brought to The Record office
the first seedless apple grown in the
Pecos Valley. Mr. Price raised the
apnle himself In his own yard, the
tree hating been planted two years
Th apple was small, owing
as.
probably to the tender age of the tree
!wt It was perfectly developed, sound
Upon (being cu
and well colored.
open the apple was found" to have
solid core, but the seeds were miss
ing. As it Is the seed that attracts
the worm and the hollow core that
houses them, this particular apple
!s considered the successful product
of the seedless apple Idea.
There
will be a great many seedless apple
raised in the valley next year, as It
will be the third year for many trees
that nave .been set out.

and there has Ibeen every Indication tory. public and private. Is a source of
of an abundance of water. As the pride to thoso who ourn him. Strong
Record has frequently said In the he was In his enerby, keen Intelect and
past, we believe In the years to come Indomitable will. He was equally as
that more land will be Irrigated by strong in his honesty. Integrity and
the means of pumping than tby flow- personal purity. A man of whom it
can be truthfully said his work was
ing wells and reservoirs.
great and the man was as great as his
work. He left a material fortune and
President Taft says that a man In in the living of each day of his life,
public life, when he cannot convince an example of purity and honesty of
the people that It is best to follow purpose vastly more priceless than his
hni. should then play hall with them. weald. However great the future of
This Is just what Taft did on the tar- this valley, it was the work of Mr.
Ha germ an that made it's growth pos
iff. He made all sorts of
promises before he was elected sible, but the material legacy he
and then completely reversed himself leaves this country in which he made
after election. He played ball with his last home. Is small when compare3
the with the example he has left to young
the people and played hob with peomen of the country: that material sucpeople's Interests. Perhaps the
ple may do a little ball playing them- cess was won by honesty and personal
selves one of these days and when purity. James John Hagerman's work MANY ROSWELL PEOPLE
OFF TO ALBUQUERQUE
they do men of the type of Mr. Taft will endure because the man was as
The Albuquerque Fair opens today
will be relegated to the political Junk high as his work.
and continues through the weeJc. Tac
hop.
many Grand Lodges of the different
Tbe sorrowing of the republican orders operating In the Territory, or
If Collier's Weekly ever bears of press of the territory over the unex- several of them at least, are meeting
this week In the Duke City. Presithe terrific uprising of Indignation on pected demise of the Albuquerque dent
r
Taft will be there from six until
Is
as a republican
the part of the Republican press of Citizen
o'clock Friday night, on his
the Territory of New Mexico no touching, and the surprise at Its res- twelve
purified and undeflled, a trip over the country, going from Aldoubt its editors will flee from their urrection,
a stralghtout de buquerque to El Paso for Saturday.
wrath as from a reat pestilence. the Tribune-Citizethese things will draw many RosThis cause of It all was a charge tnocratlc newspaper. Is complete. Dur- - All
well people to the Duke City this
week. The excursion rate went Into
effect Sunday morning, when sixteen
tickets were sold to that place.
Among those who left Sunday morning were Willis Ford. Kenneth Dunn.
Dr. Johnson, W. W. Ogle. Clarence
Hill. C. D. Dllley, Mrs. Aldrich, W.
F. Ferguson. Will Prager, Misses Stephana Prager and Maud Lewis, J. o.
Hedgcoxe and three others whose
names were not learned. Fred
s
Largest Shipment of
received
We have
and C. L. Ballard left this morning for Albuquerque. Sheriff Ballard
Fresh Fancy Candies in bulk and in Fancy Boxes
going to attend a meeting of the New
in
Roswell.
received
been
ever
has
Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board. A ma
jority of the Roswell people who left
Our line consists of the following well known and
Minday went for the I. O. O. F. and
celebrated makes -L- OWNEY'S. JACOB'S, KAMER'S,
Rebekah Grand Lodges. Mr. Dllley
went to the Territorial Undertakers'
BUNTE'S and complete line of HUYLER'S will be
Association.
high-soundin-

g

news-pape-
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CANDY! CANDY!
CANDY!
WHO SAID CANDY?
WE DID.
just

the

Hlg-g!n-

that

a

here in a few days.

Don't These Sound Good? Chocolate Creams, Fruit
Flavors Chocolate Dipped Nuts Marnhmallows Caramels Almond, Walnut, Pecan and Brazil Nut Buttercups
and Many Other Candies too numerous to mention.
On your way home today, stop in and get a box of
thi candy, your wife will like you better or better still
and"11 take a, box
not. married stop this evening
il Vyou're
It
?
with yon wnen you go on luui can sue win iuidk you
are much nicer.
KIPLINQ
1

A.

1

CANDY STORE.

B. F. Mullane was here from Carls- bad Sunday. He is temporarily editor in chief of the Carlsbad Current,
while his father, Wm. H. Mullane, Is
In Albuquerque, attending the Great
Council of the Red Men. "Wm. H- Wlll Warner and T. C. BlauveK. of
Carlsbad,
passed through Sunday
morning on their way to the meeting
of the Red Men.
o

More heat, less fuel (by using the
"H (board Hot Blast Heater" Enter
prise Hardware Co, Phone 178. 812,

ingly does not fancy shooting, muc
un
less the members of his party decide
on a thit of sport of this kind.
Aside from two or three of the dl
versions which Mr. Green has arrangj'd. there will be no unusual
amusements, and above everything
there will be no Wild West shows
That particular sort of amusement
about as far removed from the Taft
ranch as is possible. Under the di
nation of the President's 'brother an.
Mr. Green, there Is a new era of mod
em thrift and commercialism on big
property.
One of the striking fea
lures is the packing plant now build
Ing. for which the Taft properties
will raise the cattle. This packing
plant will have a capacity of 150 head
of cattle daily, and it will .be enlarged
as (business warrants, which will
be at an early day, because of
the contracts Charles P. Taft has se
cured to supply tbe commissaries in
Panama.
Further than this, there are going
to ibe some up-t- date factories to con
sume the
of the slaughter
ing houses. W. T. George, an expert
In the packing house business. Is In
charge of this particular part of the
Tart properties.
Land is now being broken for the
greatest cotton plantation In the
world. This field will extend from
the town of Taft to Portland, a dis
tance of sixteen miles, skirting both
sides of the railroad track. Thoua
ands of acres will be planted In ad
dltlon to the land already under cultivation. The manager of the farm department, C. A. Williams, is going to
show the President over this part of
tbe ranch. A little patch of garden
truck covering three hundred acres
and cultivated under the direction of
J. T. Pierce, rlll he another surprise
of the game will be unmolested,

-

1

pro-babl-

v

o

Tart. After the President das
been told how much these particjlar
sections of the big property are netting his .brother, J. Tumi in son, the
boss cow puncher is going to have
tils inning.
His jurisdiction covers
the greatest area, and it has been
much of a puzzle how to show it all
within a short time.
There are 225 other. men on the
property who would like to show the
President what tbey have been accomplishing, but that is out of the question. Th-js- .
far there has ibeen but
one to suffer a keen disappointment
over the coming of the President. He
Is the carpenter who had charge of
the construction of the special bathhouse on the beach for the President.
Among other things, he cut out a door
In this building nine feet In height
and six in width, which he believed
wouhj fbe ample to accommodate the
President. It was a rather difficult
matter to explain to him that Mr.
Taft could safely pass through an ordinary door opening. He la now thoroughly disappointed over the reports
he had of the President's size.
For the coming of the President,
however, some special furniture has
bean manufactured. Included In thti
Tar Mr.

.

,

is an immense dining

table in order
hat the President might have some
old fashioned dinners and suppers
with his friends. There are also some
ery generous "easy" chairs scatter
ed about throught the great mansion
rriil its big verandas.
His visit there will .be .broken only
on one day, when he goes to Corpus
Christ! to address the delegates of
i

in the celebration at Houston.
veston is but fifty miles distant.

Gal-

From Houston the President Is to
make a daylight run, and the probabilities are that be will make several
brief speeches at so, lie of the larger
places before Dallas, the North Texas
metropolis is reached. The Dallas
Chamber of Commerce will send a delegation of one hundred business men
to Houston as an escort to I he President while traveling to tlu ir city. The
President will reach Dallas al 5:30
p. m., Octolwr 23. A half hour later
he is to make an address a: the Dallas fair grounds, which is tbe home
of the largest state fair in the South.
Following this address he will oe
briefly shown the fair grounds, and
then return to the city where a banquet will be served.
The president will remain in Dallas over night, leaving for St. Louis
October 21, at 8::! a. m. Dallas will
probably be his last stop in Texas.

he Inland Waterways Convention, to
sp ak to the residents of ihat city,
and probably attend an
oyster roast. The people of Corpus
fhristi will not go strong on formalities, merely inviting the President
as a neighbor.
Tiie President will leave his brother's ranch Friday night, October-22- .
at 7:20 o'clock, making an easy
run to Houston, where he again starts
his ,"one night stands." Houston is
to be a 'brief stop. He will arrive
there ai 7:10 a. m., leaving at 10:30 a.
ni. The program at Houston includes
a breakfast by the prominent business
n;en. after which the President will
make a public address. Probably all
the school children will be massed at
the depot to welcome him. Many of ::
the residents of Galveston will join

:

Dr.
Tinder
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Ear,
Specialist. Olasnas Accurately
Office-- fitted

Ramona Bid.

EXCURSIONS
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- OLASSE5
Oklahoma Block.

PITTED
Phone 130

AUTO FOR RENT
E. C. PLACE Y

Headquarters, Roswe'l Auto Co
Night Phone 502
Phone 189

Albuquerque, N. M , and return
15.20. Account New Mexico
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
16th inclusive.

Limit Oct.

Dallas, Tezaa and return

18.

22.00

Account Texas State Fair.
Oct. 15th to 30th. Inclusive.
Final limit, November 3rd.
V

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

El Paso, Tex., and return 16.85
Account meeting of Presidents
Taft and Diaz, Oct 16th. Oct.
Final limit Oct. 18th.

8
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A shipment of the finest quality Seed just received direct from it's

native state.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
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It snakea money for everybody
vertising in the Record.

Ad-
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Voice and Piano Instruction

Stephen E. Best went to his ranch
pear Campbell Sun-damorning after
spending several days In Roswell.
o
Mrs. J. H. Waterman returned Sunday to her claim near Elida, after
visit of several days In this section
lioellner, the jeweler. Las tt cheaper of
the valley.
o
A. W. McWhirt spent Sunday at his
A satisfactory heating stove is h
farm near Hageraian.
"Milliard Hot Blast." for sale by the
88t2.
A. J. Nisbet returned on Saturday Enterprise Hardware Co.
night from a business trip north,
Mrs. Harry 'Morrison and two (bao
bies
returned Saturday night from a
V.
Q.
Sunday
Mrs.
for
Faweett left
visit with Mrs. Morrison's sister. Mrs.
a visit with friends in Trinidad.
Kolw rtson. of Amarlllo.
o
Money to loan on Improved real eaTi e little son or Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
st are. phone 16. apply 200 S. Ky. 9t0
Marsh has been quite sick for two
WAXTED.-4- o
purchase hens. rhone weei-v- . Mr. Marsh being called home
from his ranch on account of his ill13.1.
eod. tt

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Cernar Malnand-5t-

h

ness.

o
William Ienn Anderson came down
CALK STAR LIVERY for nice rtss
from the north Saturday night for a
for outing and mountain trips, Telshort visit.
ephone 182. U. B. Jones, prop. 743m

Father Christniann returned this
morning from a Sunday visit in

o
K. S. Woodruff and J. H. Beckham,

jr.. returned on the auto via Torrance
Sunday morning from a business trip
George M. Smith returned Saturday into Old Mexico. Mr. Beckham went
night from a trip to the Yellow House to Artesia Sunday night.

ranches.

o

o

I. Finley
today for a ten

the mountains.

Mrs.

and E.

B.

o

Evans left

Grady Welter. Harry Nelson. Hoyd
i?:iii h and Wesley Jones went up the
road Sunday morning for a hunt at
Hiversido. Boaz and other points.
They had mixed luck.
o
president of th"
W. A. Johnson,
Roswell Hardware Company, left Sun
day morning on a business trip to
Canyon City. Amarlllo. and Dallas.
exiectiiig to be gone several days.

days' hunting trip in
o

Mr. and Mrs.
Halihiirton. who
now live in Koawell. spent Sunday at
their old home at Dexter.
o

o

J. M. O'Brien, who is attending
court at Carlsbad as assistant district
attorney, Hpotit Sunday in Koswell.

o

Ellas Kocker, of .Norristown, Pa
a cousin of Mrs. N. P. Seldon. of this
city, arrived Saturday night for a vig
trip thru
sit. He is on a
the west and will go from nere to
California.

N K!Er,:0.1Y:

OFi

JAMfS JOHN

HAGERMAN

yDuDOT) Yiraas'-'.

sight-seein-

New
Jaffa, Secretary of
Mexico, left Sunday morning for Santa Fe, after spending a few days here
ooking after .business matters and
visiting relatives and many old
friends.
Nathan

o

(Continued from First Page.)
the clobe of the war when we acc!d-entlmet in Chicago, when he invited me to take a ti'ip with him n oe
of the Ward, steamers. Unhappily I
was unable to accept the invitation.
He had risen from the Clerkship of
the small steamboat, of whica I have
spoken, to the practical control of one
of the best crafts on the lakes. During the winter when navigation was
closed he was kept busy in New York,

(S,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

y

THE VALUE OF A SAVINGS

E. H. McHenry. for many years edi
tor of the Stanberry, (Mo.) Headlight
left Saturday morning for his home
after a few days' visit here and at
Lakewood, his brother, A. D. MoHenry Boston. Montreal and Chicago with
being a resident of the latter place. Capt. Ward's transporuUoa intero
ests.
Miss Julia Ferguson, who is attend- time he had so demonstrat
ng court at Carlsbad as stenographer edByhisthis
ability, and so ri3en
came up to spend Sunday, accom pan in the business
of his employers,
confidence
el by Miss Rossia Temple, daughter that when the Milwaukee
ComI).
n. Temple, formerly of this city. pany was organized for
f
product. on
t9
Miss Temple Is doing abstract work of railroad iron he was made Secre
tt Carlsbad.
tary of the company and generil repol Capt. Wards Interests.
Louis
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos. resentative
He was made general manarar of the
furniture and baggage moving. Pl- - coaipany
In 1869, and in J874 ou the
kiio trucks. Phone 47. Res.
Phone death of Capt. Ward
bes.i.ne pres15tf ident. The tremendoushe strain
of the
serFred Wagner, sr., and Jr., of Lake- - panicky years of 1873-- 5 and
wood, were here Saturday accom iously impaired his health. In 176
panying the young man's wife this far be organized the Menominoe Mining
on Ikt way to Atlanta. Oa., where she Company to mine Iron ore i.i Men omiwis
will attend the wedding of her sister. nee county, Michigan. A rail.-o-iMi s Harris, to Mr. Camp, of the At built to the mines, and in 1S0 the
lanta Const it ni inn. Mrs. Wagner Is ompany shipped a luilliju :ons of
v d.'vighter of Chandltr
Harris, better ore.
There is an interesting story about
known as 'Tncle Remus." creator of
l.e "lire'er Possum" stories in the these mine.--, but I have uot the t.'.ne
Suiidny magazines. .She often writes nor the information to rell It n
It
for her fa. her and her work goes un- - is enough to say that if Tie was not
he actual discoverer, he certainly
ier his Non do Plume.
was the man who developed them, for
o

BANK

ACCOUNT

Every merchant, every lawyer, every doctor, every professional man, every tradesman, everybody in fact, should
have a savings account, which should be available for extraordinary expenses, or extraordinary needs of any kind.
Why not open an account with a reliable, conservative
institution like this, which pays interest on deposits and

Ir-j-

extends to its depositors all the ordinary aud many
usual courtesies?

Transacts a General Banking Business.

4

Nicola Madrid, of Fort SumCut down your fuel (bill .by ising a ner, arrived Saturday night for a vi"Hibbard Hot Blast" heater. Enter- sit with the family of hor 'brother-in-law- .
SSt2
prise Hardware Co.
Emilio Sandoval.
M.

"When you see VOKY, think of Valley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St.

4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1 lip

d

most every implement known to ag
riculture. Go farther on aud you will
ec. other homes, none so stately, but
showing thrift and prosperity. Your
oad is between fences guarding crops
and orchards, some in bearing, scores
just starting from the ground. Farther
on you will pass through lanes of
rees, cross substantial bridges of
iroj. You will see in every field piles
of baled alfalfa roofed with canvass.
Instead of finding tents, you see townsInstead of meeting an Indian on a
mustang, or a cowboy on a pony, you
ne- -t a carriage or an autoniu'.jile. It
would seem that a magician .with his
wand had traveled the whole road.
do not say that our friend who has
gone has brought all 4his about, but
nui-l- i
of it. and his example inspired
all. So long as the Capitan stands, so
long will the oncoming generations
which will swarm ami people this .valley, honor the name of James J. Hag

).

I will stop telling
you."

the truth aibout
Of Mr. Hagerman's religious views
I will not stop to speak farther than
to say that no one had stronger hope
for. or greater confidence in a future
life than he. He generously believed
that a loving and pitying Heavenly
Father would in some way take cara
of his children, whether good or had.
Just before starling on' his last journey he wrote me a note asking me to
come and see him. I visited him the

wiih a pick in his own hands he mark- d the leads of those prop-ile- 3
which
are now in the hands of Ihe great
Steel Trust. But the fearful strain began to tell and his heal'h ai.-- l vigor
were much broken. Aibout this time on
a business trip to Cleveland he was
day before he went away. I found
aken seriously ill. His intimate friend
him cheerful, and happy in the confihe late Senator Mark Hanna, took
dence that he would regain his health.
him to his own home and for months
We talked of old times and of going
cared for him like a 'brother. It was
to the celebration of the fiftieth an
now evident that it was absolutely
niversary of the graduation of our
nperative that he shouhl have a rest.
class which was two years away.
and In 181 he went to Europe with
When I went away neither of us
is family and remained there nearly
dreamed
that it was the last good- hree years. On his retnin his physiibve. I hope to live to 4ake back to the
tans advised aim to leave the lake
remnant of the class his good wishes,
region, and he went to Colorado and eraian.
and the assurance that with him the
made his home in Colorado Springs.
Mr. Hagerman's public .benefactions
tes of friendship woven in the old
He built one of the finest residences are well known, itwti t he did other days had grown stronger and strongin that city, from the veranda of hings much grauded and nobler. His er to the last, and that tender memor- which one could look out on the private generosities were as constant
s of them had always remained in
Garden of the Gods." After a year as his public .benefits. Many a home lis faithful keeping.
of comparative Idleness bis business has been helped and brightened 'by
When I learned of his death I went
blood began to warm again, and he his kindness. His gifts to institutions
i his home again, but only the trees.
oak up the .building of the Colorado of learning were generous. I have Uie
flowers and fountains, and his
Midland railroad, one of tae greatest mentioned one of the things he did remory
ngineering feats in the country, and for his Alma Mater. Cornell universi- On my were there to speak to me.
I passed one
of his
carried it to successful completion. ty was somewhat indebted to him fields of return
ripening corn. It was a new
This road will always be a reminder for its chime of bells, and wholly in variety which
he had hnjiorted, and
of his genius. During these years he debted to him for its athletic field.
he thought would be of great
had active business erlations with The college at Colorado Springs had which
bom-fi- t
to the farmers of the valley.
such men as Hanna, Carnegie, Gould no warmer or more helpful friend tha:i I c it some
the stalks and though
Russell Sage and with the Governor he. He did not give away as many li hey were a of
fit
of his ripened
of the Bank of England, which was braries as Mr. Carnegie, but he did no
something for a boy who started in itile in that direction. Although con ind useful life and also an evidence
whs always trying to do some
making window sash by hand.
stantly engaged in wearying business hat he
to those among whom he lived.
After the Colorado Midland road be aetivi ies, he was a student all his sord
Mr. Hagerman should not have all
utned his attention to gold and sil life. His scientific knowledge and oth lie
for his great achievements
ver mining, and for a lime some of er attainments gained hi:u member- and credit
triumphs for in all his heart
Lis properties were the wonder, and ship in the I'niversity Club of New- breaking struggles,
and I may say in
perhaps the envy, of the whole coun- - York, the Rritish Iron and Steel In ill disasters and Mttor
disappoint
ry. In 1889 Mr. Hagerman became stitute. London, the Imperial Insti- ments there stood by him with
death- lepra
incognita,
t
doin
that
interested
tute, London, and other societies
lews devotion a wise counsellor and
I
Valley
of
New
Mexico.
he Pecos
mestic and foreign. He was a collect- lielpf.il friend,
that one was a
have always been anxious to know or of rare 'books, and few new ones. woman, his wife, and
rare
culture, keen
of
to
who first attracted his attention
whether of history, science ,or fiction ntelli?rence, filled
wifely loyalty.
his region. I have heard many con- - escaped his attention. There was prob ;he was not only with
inspiration
.but
ilieting statements in regard to it but ably not one worthless book in his rock of salvation. his
In whatever trib- I did not know until very lately that carefully selected library, and not one
I
I
ife have to offer
her to have
it was Robert V. TansilL whom some poor picture among the many which full share. When two want
trees have stood
of you remember.
hung upon the walls of his home. together In stnrrn and sunshine
for
It seems almost out of place for When he did anything he did It well. half a century they have grown clos
me to speak to you of what he has and when anything was done for him er, their roots and 5bers have Inter
dene for this valley and what we owe he insisted on having it done well woven, and their branches have lnter- o him for Us development. This yo l wheiher it was .building a railroad or wined, so that when one is uprooted
know as well as I. One can hardly go making a gate. He had no patience art! taken away the leaves of Ihe othout of doors without seeing some evi- wl:h a sloven or wrecker In small er are likely to wither. Let us do
dence of his enthusiasm and generos things or great. In passing through iv hat. we may to (bind the torn roots
ity. Travel for a hundred miles .in al- his grounds and fields one might w'fh our friendship, and wrap the
II
WANTED
and you twill fl- -d think, from the good roads, well kept ruised branches with our sympathy
most any
WANTED: Girl for general house the wholedirection
way
marked by his fences and attractive 'buildings, that o that the drooping lioughs of the oth-- r
work, apply 402 N. Mo.
88t3 prescience and liberality. The railroad he was on some reservation of thmay stretch upward for many, and
WANTED.-t- o
purchase hens. Phone which cost hi in a desperate struggle government of the United States. I many
a year.
133.
eod. t4
say
that it wa?
build in the hard times of '97. The have often heard him
No rtrwht the last resting place of
1 WANTED: First class laundress. to
3
as
easy
small
to do Ibis things
Northern Canal which has made this just as
has been well chosen iby
Mrs. J. T. Kennedy, 604 N. Ky. t3 valley beautiful and bountiful for fif- ones.
shores
the
the great lake whose
seam
experienced
An
WANTED:
Although he was born outside thl waves bore of
ty miles. This canal is regarded toy
to his first successes.
him
.Apply
ave.
87t4.
406
S. Lea
stress.
the Interior Department as the .best country and died .beyond its bour.! and which will chant his requiem till
WANTED: 'Furnished house by mar coiiipped and most successful irrigat aries, no one loved this country more time shall be no more.
ried couple. P. O. Box 221. 8Ct4
ing plant in
United States. The ban he and his ready pen was In
Three states and a territory have
WANTED: work iby an elderly wo communicationsthewhich Mr. Hageu-ma- n
constant use in 'behalf of good
received a lasting Impression of his
good
man In a small family, a
cook lias sent to Washington in regard to
in the nation, in the state. energy and genius. A memorial
of
and housekeeper, no laundry work it. and what he has written about Ir In the county, and in the town. He him might fb. fittingly raised many
wages,
stating
the
write
reasonable
force,
a
cent.
per
clearness,
was
rare
of
40
writer
being
rigation
advanced
about
now
used
text
in
are
ila'-has
it might be on the ibanks of
That our City Property
number in family. If consumptives books in the Reclamation
Service and ineisiveness. It is only four weks
St. Clair which he thought the
in your house, please do not ans- Tlie Hondo Reservoir which be sold atrn that he wrote Ma last communi the
ninre January 1st 1D0!, and our Country property ia
mo. t beautiful river In the world and
wer. AvMress "Workejr" care of to the government .was his concep- cation to the public, and I hope that on
i's bank was bis boyhood home. It
Advancing Rapidly.
rt
sepn.
Record.
89tl
upon
was
yet
It
will
of
letter
splendid
Secretary
a
might be cast in iron an1 stand on
tion. What
Territory',
and
chief
this
the
of
affairs
He
the Interior he would have made?
the Menominee hills, or on some lof
If you will write us or call us up aud tell us what you want
Kh.N!
HK
'enced and stocked with cattle a !y upon the desirability of a new ty pinnacle of the Rockies where It
a
It
as
state
name
geog
when
is
admitted
we will tit you out.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house goodly portion ofaswhat the old Amer His choice .was the name of a man o'Od look down on the great gashes
the Great
he made In the mountains, or on the
keeping. 206 N. M.
88t2 raphies marked
of,
and
will
proud
be
you
something
We propose to sell you
Desert. His last enterprise was whom he said was the "Gift of God
eastern peak of the Capitan. erntMemFOR RENT: House 305 S. Main, $10 ican sinking
of a well on the "Staked Lincoln.Hagerman
sMe of the Conqueror of a Desert, but
per mo. Inquire at Planing mill.9t6 the
make you plenty of money, and something ou can
not
thos?
did
have
Mr.
Plains" to the depth of 3.000 feet in
for us his best memorial will be the
rooms
Nicely
furnished
RENT:
FOR
to
closely
men
a
qualities
which bound
sell at any time for profit.
beautiful valley, with Its orchards. Its
100
N. search for oil. It was a failure, hut
for light housekeeping.
If at times he seemed Irritable shining fields, tossing fountains and
88t2. had he lived those plains would still him.
Lea. Phone 574.
have ibeen troubled with his lnvrou- even harsh, let me say that It was his sacred memory.
house,
FOR
RENT:
Albert.
Do
Now is
that for thirty
jat:ons. The extensive arrounds on not generally known
n:i0 E. 6th.
88t3
which the Military Institute, the pride years he had ibeen handicapped iby Hi
o
f
Rooms
RENT:
FOR
irnlshed
and some of those years were
Close in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Nice Lots
88t3 of your city, now stands was donated health,
unfurnished, 211 N. Wash.
by him. Before --Js advent Roswell even agonies. He had no patience with
5
room
modern
RENT:
A
FOR
Down.
Payment
Cheap and Very Small
Incapacity or servility,
was little more than a blacksmith mediocrity.
house on main St. See J. E. W'oot-ton- . shop
with a saloon attachment. It is and It is no wonder he made It un
88tt
Main
N.
St.
1024
Plan.
Houses on the Installment
a beautiful city with wide streets pleasant for those who without war
FOR RENT: Two rooms light house now
lined with trees and miles and miles rant Intruded on his .busy life. But
keeping,
Mo.
88t3
N.
202
Cheap.
bath.
Addition,"
Fine Lots in "Home Place
walks, beautiful well when he left his office he locked his
2 or 3 rooms furnished of concrete
Quickly Cured.
FOR RENT:
vines sternness in his safe, and it was not
lawna.
homes with
407 N kent
light housekeeping.
for
He
hours.
business
out
until
.buildings
taken
great
school
and flowers,
We have one of the Best and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
86t2
Mo.
and was at his best In his home, when
nA commercial bouses, (banks
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished room factories,
some friend or guest, particularly a
swarm
with
183 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a
streets
and
its
desired.
Missouri
with board if
woman who had any .brains he ban
orosperous
people.
When
busy
a
and
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will
Inn,
613
Richardson
N.
Sunshine
I first came here in the autumn of no use for one who did not have any
87t4
pay for itself in three
I rode in a haok from Miller, bow would be taken to some quiet corner
FOR RENT: Large front furnished 1)4.
Artesia,
and in all that sweep of bar- and he would open up his well stored
room wit. private entrance. 611
a house mind with charming geniality. I doubt
plain
ren
n. Ky.
87tr or shack, I adid not oree a field, until
If he had a keen sense of humor, cer
shrub
tree
91
Phone
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices reached South Spring. Go back overl tatnly
Land
unless it was of a high
.
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger.
75tt hat road now and your first aston rrade. not
there were times when Can always be depended upon.
But
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125 ishment will Ibe Hagermaa's own he' would comibine
humor, wit, irony
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasts magnificent home with hundreds of sarcasm and invective in one short
During-th- e
rummer months children,
Ranch Co.
77tf acres
disorders and shoul'i
of orchards, canals flowing ev sentence that was deadly. On one oc are subject to
erywhere. and wells tossing water in casion when he was in New York receive the ia.-- t tarefai attention. Ac
.
f.OSl
the sunshine, with its ornamental financing one of his enterprises he soon as any r -- natural loosen'-- a of the.
associate who bowels Is noticed Chamiiorlaia's CohVv
LOST: Brown fur collar on East 2nd trees, lawns, flowers and . fountains met a former business
been friendly, and who was Cholera and Dianhua Iletneuy should bo
street. Finder please return o the Yon can look away oa oceans of yel had not same
business with himself. given. Costs but 25 cents a bottle, ant
BStZ" low maize, and lakes of green alfal on the
Record Office.
endanger the sue it is economy to always keep a bottle
LOST: A silver trimmed Con kiln's fa. You can hear the hum of the A clash now ; wouM
handy. You do not know when it mayfountain pen, finder re-- mower and Under, the runvble of the cess of tooth a com promise was nec be
needed, but when you do want it yon
essary. Hagerman ald to htm: "Now,
turae to Harry .Morrison s wwelnr thresher, the short barking of the If
,
you will stop telllnj lies about sne. want it badly. Cet a bottle todaj
tfttS. gasoline engine, and the clang .of ai
- to.-for reward. ,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
wish to announce that I have sev-remy connection with the Bonded
o
o
listriet and Security Co., but will
I guarantee to move you without deMiss E.I n a May Thurnian. of Glas
on; nine all .ranches nf regular law
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
. Mo., arrived Saturday night for
iriMice at Room 1. Okla. Block.
Traiufer, phone 5!.
Sutlm an extended visit for her health. Sh
Practice in all courts. Laud and Ir- o
, I
a frh-nof Dr. O. R. Haymaker and rieat
matters receive expert atten
Mrs. Ella Willis left Sunday morn fiinilly.
Ion.
Ing for her home in West. Texas, beo
I). W. ELLIOTT.
ing summoned by the Illness of relaRoy McMillen left Sunday evenina S4tf.
tives.
fnr Artesia. to work for the Cilery
o
Furniture Company. He expects to
Gregory S. Moore left Sunday morn- return to the Roswell store of that
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
ing for Clovis. to attend a meeting of co npa'iy in almut a month.
o
the New Mexico Druggists examining
One Su te For Kent Best in
board.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaffa Miller have reTerritory No Sick Every
the
in
eight
a
months
visit
of
turned from
lu5 S. Main.
Convenience.
having
prompt
states,
phone
service
For
transfer
eastern and central
341. Special
attention to moving spent most of their time visiting Mrs.
household goods. John T. Harri- Miller's father at Hot Springs, Ark.
son.
o
86tl.
o
The C. W. B. M. meeting of the
church will .be held at tho
M.rs. E. V. Estill and children left Christian
Sunday morning for Chlhlress. Texas home of Mrs. J. S. Cooper North. Lea.
2:30
to Join Mr. Estill In making their Avenue Tuesday October 12. at
every member Ibe present
p. m.
home.
and twins a friend.
o
o
We have several 5 a:.d 10 acre
FOR SALE.
iroom house 2 story,
A fine new
blocks both improved and unimproved
close In to sell. Roswell Title & modern in every respect 2 large FOR SALE: 2 gentle11)4 horses wagon
4.n.1 harness, apply
porches, close In. closets, reception
E. 9th. S9t.
Trust Company.
FOR SALIC: Canton tlisk cultivator.
hall, every thing complete. $3.1-Company.
bargain, room 4 Oklahoma blk. L3
by. Hoswell Title & Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose and
A large 12 room house
FOR SALE:
formerly of this city and now of
a, in N. Richardson.
8St2
Carls.lad. spent Sunday with home-folkE. W. Oazley. a druggist and for
SALE:
mi. 3 strand barbed
and friends In Roswell.
years traveler over fourteen states for
wire aud cedar posts, itox 653 oitv.
o
ihe Eastman kodak, has arrived to
87i3
John Moore. Mrs. and Mrs. J. make his home in Howell, having ac- FOR SALE: (Jood buggy or surrey
Thompson. Walter Thayer and Paul cepted a position in the store of the
horse, chvap. 1100 N. Mo.
87t6
Ayres. of Carlsbad, where among the Roswell Drug and Jewelry Company.
white leghorn
'OR h.I.E:
o
Tlsitors here Sunday.
chickens. 709 N. Richardson. 86t3
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms FOR
Gray
SALE: Beautiful Iron
anpayable
long
Interest
loans.
ev
time
I
Saturday
Robo returned
W.
& half
"Percheron"
Three
liare
pay
off
loan
to
privilege
nually
with
nome
ening to nls
in cartsiwin a'lerj
years old. Weighs 12001b. Broke to
spending a tew nays nere on nis way before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
ride and drive to buggy. Paul C.
O.
opp.
P.
N.
Agent.
303
Main.
home from a trip to Missouri.
S0t4.
Wilson.
FOR SALE: A family horse and
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, tae
VWVVVVVVVVAfVVVWVVAAAAAA
80tf.
Jeweier.
FOR SALE: SO acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Tl
43tf
I
5 tie & Trust Company.
five
FOR SALE: Strictly modern,
room cottage, brand new, east front,
lawn, shade, city water. See owner
84:6
at 810 N. Penn.
I
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ly completed their trip, laying out a
road 94 miles In length and were gone
about 35 days. Generally speaking,
the road follows the old wagon route,
but leaves It In several places. It
crosses the first toig bill west of
known as Border hill a half mile
north of the old crossing. The biggest change is between iNogal and
Capltan, where a new road entirely
was located. The road is now ready

PITTSBURG

ii

WHY PAY MORE THAU $10.00 PER TON
For coal that is not equal to Rockvale Lump?
Do you know that we will deliver you (500 lbs. )
ton Rockvale Lump for only $2.50 or at

WON THIRD

one-four- th

the regular ton rate.

Detroit. Mich, Oct. 10. A leaden
sky and a damp field greeted tae
thousands of fans who gathered to
see the third game of the world a ser
if's today. The team was given a
great ovation as It emerged from the
club bouse led .by Jennings.
Summers and Mullins warmed up
for Detroit. Summers
is Jennings
choice of pitchers out the cold weath
er may affect him and he may put in
Mullins, as his great speed Is at a
premium.
Lefty Littlefleld,
Clarke's star
southpaw warmed up for Pittsburg,
with Adams, the hero of the first
game In reserve. The batting order
is as loiiows:

How Do We Do It?

1st. We sell only for cash absolutely, make no
exceptions, consequently have no loss.
2nd. As we do not accept an order for less than
ton, we only have to make four trips to
the ton, while the dealer that sells a dollars worth
must make ten trips to the ton, and you have to
Buy More and Pay Less.
pay for these trips.
one-four- th

Rosvell Gas Company

Detroit:

"Sweet. The Coal Man"

OH

Heaters.

Company.

Enterprise Hardware
8812.

Judge Wo. H. Pope and Court Reporter A. L. Hull were here to spend
Sunday at home, returning to court
at Carls. bad Sunday night. Coin will
be adjourned there Wednday and
during the week following Jmlge and
Mrs. Pope will take a trip to El Paso
for President's day.
u
WAXTED.-t- o
purchase hens. Phone
RENT:

lieve that he was either crazy drunk
or U playing otT crazy having killed
Chapo for some other cause.
o

The W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow, Tuesday, at 2:30 o'clock at the
First Presbyterian Church. There will
be a very important session of the
Executive board immediately
after
adjournment. Necessary that every
member of the (board be present.
By order of the President,
Mrs. Phebe Pierce.
If you want to see, see us.
Optical Kooipaay.
tf

hfcn-s.-l-

11.-3- 0

2

e.

short-blale-

d

The Morrison Bros.' Store

Suggestions To Young Men.
Young Men who wish to Dress Stylish at Little Cost, will do well to Come In and Critically
Examine and Try On those Nifty Models.
They are "Winners" out of the ordinary in
Style, Finish and Fit.
STYLE, SERVICE, QUALITY.

In Boy's School Suits.
If Parents will Look at the Boy's School Suits
which we have produced to sell at $5.00 they will
Get a Hint of what Morrison's mark means, in
giving the Best Wearin Goods at the Lowest Possible Cost,

Unsqualled

$3 and $3.50
Shoes For Men and Women

From years of experience we know the Shoe
Requirements for Men and Women to the very letter of Comfort, Wear and Style.
Quality is Never Sacrificed to attain price,
probably a few unimportant Finishing Touches are
eliminated but never Quality. Come in, we will
be glad to show them, without obligation, to you.

errison iros.

go.

D.

Jones, If., Cobb,

rf.

Crawford, cf.. Delehauty, 2d., Morlarty, ad.. T. Jones, lib., Schmidt, c.
Summers, p.
Pittsburg. Bryne, 3d., Iach, cf.,
Clarke. If.. Waener. as.. Miller 2d..
A ostein, lb.. Wilson, rf.,
Gibson,
LittlofieW. p.
Maddox went In for pitcher for the
Pittsburg team.
The victory In the third game of
the world's series was not assured to
Pittsburg until the last Detroit bat
ter was out in the ninth. With a lead
inning,
of five runs, in the opening
when Summers was knocked out of
the box, seemed to assure the game
to Pittsburg, but a desperate rally
by Detroit in the seventh and also in
the ninth put the game In doubt un
til the last minute. Several times I
looked as though Maddox would be
battetl out of the box tout he managed
to last the game out.
Wagner was the Pittsburg star with
four singles in five times up. Bush led
the attack on Maddox with four hits.
The last part of the game was
in a chilling downpour.
Inning. After Bryne was
First
caught between bases. Leach singled
Clarke went to second on loose field
ing. Wagner hit to Bush too hot to
handle, scoring Leach and Clarke.
Wagner stole second, went to third
on Schmidt's wild throw and scored
on a pitch 'by Summers. Miller walk
Miller taking
ed. Abstein singled.
third on a hit past third. Wilson
singlet! scoring Miller and Abstein
Detroit failed to score.
Second Inning. After Iach and
Clarke had .been hit hy pitched balls.
Wagner forced Clarke at second,
Pittsburg scored on a double steal,
going home and Wagner steal-'nsscond and third. One run.
roit failed to score.
Third Inning. Both sides out In or
dor. No runs.
made a
Fourth Inning. Crawford
exeat catch of Leach's terrific drive
No runs.
Detroit failed to score. Clarke mak
Ing a brilliant catch of Crawford's
lunsr fir. No runs.
Clarke safe on Bush
Fifth Inning.
Clarke to
fumble. Wagner singled
third. On A ostein's fly Wagner stole
second but died on bases. No runs.
Ietroit out in order.
Sixth Inning. Pittsburg failed to
score.
After Bush singled with no one on.
both Bush and Coib were forced at
second. No runs.
Inning. Wagner singled
Seventh
for the thlrtl time In this game. Went
out stealing second. No runs.
Delehanty doubled over Clarke's
head for his third successive hit. He
went to third on Morlarty's safe at
first on Miller's error and a bad throw
to Abstein. Pittsburg made a kick
for a delay, hoping that Maddox woulil
settle down. T. Jones singled, scor
ing Delehanty. Mclntyre ibatting for
Wlllett.. struck out. D. Jones huntea
safelv. filling the bases. Bush singled.
scoring Moriarty and T. Jones. Cobb
singled to center, scoring D. Jones
and sending Bush to second. Crawford popped to Abstein. Four runs.
Eighth Inning. Works now
for Detroit. Abetein doubled Into
center field crowd, but died at third.
-

eod. t4
housekeeping
Nice
rooons at 211 West 6th at.
83tf.
SALE: Furniture for light
FOR
housekeeping, used only 3 mo. Call CIGARETTE CAUSES MAN
TO BUR.N TO DEATH.
mornings this week. 813 N. Rich,
8!H2
H. J. Trigg, a claim holder of five
ve.
FOR SALE: Piano, mahogany caw. miles west of Elkins, was .burned to
last Friday night, and beyond
Jewett make, also bedroom furniture. Address "M. N." co Record. a don!t, his tieath was caused by a
ciearette setting fire to the 'bed in
8Jt2
he was sleeping.
LOST: Pair of mules, tilaek mare which
came to Elkins from Texas
and horse mule. Mare mule split if nTrigg
f
months ago and established
ears and Jack cut on right hinl
claim, which he has Improvfoot. Lost north of Roswell, 23 ed 10ona ahigh
degree. Lately he and his
miles. $10 reward for return to Os- wife have been visiting
In Roscoe.
8913
car Massad. Roswell.
Texas, his sixteen year old daughter
.
Plion-133o
WANTED.-4purchase hens.
in California, and his fourteen year
eod. U
old son has been going to school in
Rut ledge. Mo. Trigg returned Friday
A STRANGE MEXICAN
t'vning. He was seen to start for his
KILLS LITTLE CHAPO. claim that night, and that was the
Various people coming from Carls-av- l Inst seen of him alive. About eleven
this morning bring the news of a o'clock Saturday the house of C. D.
Nation, 2
miles west of Elkins.
strange tragedy at that place at
last night, in which a newly arriv- was found a pile of ashes, in which yas
ed Mexican from Mexico killed little he charred 'body of Trigg. As a cold
Chano. a Mexican musician who has tain set In shortly after Trigg left
lived in Roswell and la well known ur Elkins Friday night. It Is supposed
and down the valley. The stranger had that upon reaching the Nation place
for shelter, finding no one
leen sleeping on a pallet In Chapo's he stopped
yard. At eleven o'clock he broke at honjp. climbed in the window and
through the lockoi door of .the house prepared to stay all night. It Is farthand attacked Chapo with a pocket-knif- er supposed that he set fire to the
They fought several minutes !wd with a cigarette, for he was an
and finally the stranger got Chapo's inveterate smoker of cigarettes and
neck In the hollow of his arm and held m known to have smoked In bed. Sufhis head back while he hacked away focation and death from burning are
the supposed results. A coroner's Inat his neck with the
knife until the throat was cut. A ne- quest was held this morning, with a
gro saw the encounter and when the fimling as above told. The head and
strange Mexican had finished Chapo limits were burned beyond recognl
he attacked the darkey. But the negro tion. but the remains were positively
had more brains than nerve and after identified by the keys and clothing unhitting the Mexican once with his fist der the trunk of the body. Nation
was temporarily away from home,
he turned and ran.
The strange Mexican was arrested and will return to find his place In
y Sheriff Cicero Stewart and when ashes.
Trigg was 42 years old. He was orin Jail put up a strange tale, saying
that he had a dream in which he iginally Trom Stanton. Texas. He was
thought a ghost was after him. and a good citizen and his death is dethat It was while in this nightmare plored. His wife and two children will
that he killed Chapo. The officers ibe-- arrive to attend the funeral.
133.
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Our Now Heating Stovo

Ties-wel- l,

c

No

runs.

o
E. D. Burleson, of Lockney, Texas,
who was here three weeks conducting
a meeting for the Church of Ohrfst,
left tills morning for his borne for a
short visit and vill then go to Kansas for revival work.
o

George Heln left this
his return to Muskogee,
working as plum-befor
Hardware Co., for the
r

months.

morning on
Ok la,, after
the Roswell
past four

COMPLETE SURVEY OF AUTO ROAD TO CARRIZOZO.
J. W. Lewis, of Carlsbad. District

Territorial Engineer, and his assis
tant. Herbert Wells, John Baker and
Roy Parsons, bare returned from
their surveying trip to Carrlaoso,
where they went to lay out the Improved auto road. They sucosaaful- -

Vortex

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

at

Satisfactory Prices.

o

Jeff D. Hart left this morning for
Kenna on his way to his home southeast on the Plains.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy II. Mook returned
Sunday night firom a etay of several
days at the Yellow House ranch east
of Portales, where .Mr. Mook is putting down a deep well.
Le Richards left this morning for
Albuquerque to attend the fair.
C. N. Jones and wife, of Carlsbad,
passed through this morning on their
ay to Albuquerque, to attend the
fair.
Mrs. W. C. Reld left this morning
'or Wichita. Kansas, for a visit with
Iier sister. Mrs. J. C. Jordon.
Manuel Paredes left this morning
for Albuquerque's fair, to spend a
week looking after business and visiting rrientis.
W. E. Quarrels,
of the Roswell
Hardware Company returned Sunday
morning from a (business trip to Arte-sland Carlsbad.

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are or. the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of

your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

a

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

o

CONTRACT LET FOR NEW
.
N. M. M. I. BUILDING.
The Board of Regents of the Military Institute met at four o'clock Saturday afternoon and let the contract
for the construction of the new academic hall, to take the place of the
old Lea Hall, which was destroyed
v fire a little more than a month
.
The contract went to Lvon &
at $46,162. This firm built Hager-niaBarracks, the new Armory and
i
now building the Masonic Temple.
Their bid does not Include plumbing
for heating and light or wiring for
electricity. This additional work will
cost, it is estimated. $7,000. Furnished
the new building will cost about $60,-hThe engineers set their stakes today. Ground will be broken tomorrow.
The new Lea Hall will stand east
of the north end of Hagerman barracks, extended,
and will occupy
uround near the present site of the
rrand stand. Hagerman barracks Is
later to be extended east at its north
end. In agreement with the color of
Hagerman barracks. I yea Hall will be
narte of buff ibrick. The new building
willibe about seventy feet wide and 150
feet long, with an annex on the
trronnd floor only that will provide an
auditorium and stage, with a capacity of 500. It will have a basement. 3
full stories an'd a battlement tower,
similar to the one on Hagerman barracks. Buff brick will ibe the material
used.
The basement will
accommodate
laboratories. lavatories, work shop,
boiler room, coal rooms, etc. On the
ground floor will he the principal's
office and class rooms. The second
and third stories will each accommodate seven large class rooms. The tower will contain a drawing academy.
The contractors will endeavor to
finish the ibuiiding by April 1. 1910.
The Institute now has $15,000 insurance on the old building. The regents
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to get leading citizens
to secure a note for $40,000, cash
tiiis note at the bank and have the
money paid bv the next legislature.
The school will put up from eight to
ten thousand dollars from its earnings to furnish the building. The regents have gone ahead and ordered
this building, strictly on their faith
in Hoawell and its ibtisiness men and
deserve their support. The funds will
be supplied by the next legislature,
as has been done for other New Mexico cities in the past.
will endeavor

!

i

ing three coaches that were packed
with people to t lie ivery guards. The
crowd is estimated at 40. The Carls- bad party chartered the I'lilliuan, be-- (
i"S HI in iiiimibcr. Many came up on
the morning train, also. Some return-- i
( ,1 on ilie
l
at six ami others on
the regular train, which came in at
siH-eia-

I

'J:

1.1.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Hay returned
Saturday evening rroni a visit of five
.weeks at Mineral Wells and various
01 her places in Texas.
They were aco
companied home 'by Mrs. Kay's niece.
THE HAGERMAN FUNERAL
Mihs Helen Allen, who will spend the
WILL BE WEDNESDAY. winter witj relatives in Itoswcll.
Wni. F. Greenwood today received
a
stating that the body of
WEATHER BUREAU.
the late James J. Hagerman had ar- i (LocalU. S.
Report Observation Taken at
rived at New York and would be tak6:00 a. m.)
en at once to Milwaukee, where the
Koswell. X. M., (ct. 11. Temperafuneral would promuMy be held on
ture, max. Ti; inin. :7,; mean; fH; preWednesday.
cipitation. (; wi:rl. dir. N. W. veloc. 2
o
weat iier, part ly cloudy.
BIG EXCURSION HERE
; '.
FOR HAGERMAN MEMORIAL.
ru'ecdbia Tor ftnuswenII anu vicimiy;
Partly cI'Midy tonight and Tuesday.
The special train from Carlsbad on
Co:i;parai i v temperature data, exSunday afternoon, sent by ihe railyear max. 71;
this ia'e
road to accomodate the lower valley
people who wanted to come for the li'in. 4; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max 85, lS!i!t, 1U02; min. 34,
memorial service of the late J. J.
1!'7.
arrived at two o'clock, bring- j
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New Mexico Fair and

ALBUQUERQUE,

OCTOBER

lllo.

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobel Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS,
G. TIGHT,
President.

)
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Resources Exposition.
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s BEAT

Cobb.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cahoon left this
morning for a ten days' trip to

Air Tight Hot Blast

Miss Victoria Strong departed this
morning for Gravett. Arkansas, for a
few weeks' visit with friends,

After Moriarty walked, Detroit fall
ed to score.
Ninth Inning. Bryne singled. Leach
drives a twobagger into the left field
crowd, sending Bryne to third. Bryne
scored on Clarke s sacraflce fly to

The game is being played in a heavy rain and it is difficult to see the
ball.
Wagner got the fourth hit of the
game, scoring Leach. Wagner stole
second. Cobb made a circus catch of
Miller's fly, turning a somersault and
coming up with the ball. Two runs.
Mullin batted for Works and struck
out. D. Jones safe at first when Abstein dropped Wagner's throw. Bush
beat out an infield hit, advancing
Bryne. Cobb hit into th, right field
bleachers for two bases, scoring D.
Jones. Bush scores on Crawford's out,
Wagner to Abstein. Delehanty flies
;ut. Two runs.
The score:
Pittsburg. 8 11 2. Maddox. and Gibson.
Detroit. 6 11 8. Summers,
Willett.
Workers and Schmidt.
Umpires Johnstone and O'Laughlln.
o
Do you know we sell toilet paper
5 rolls
for 25 cents;
dozen
ttmrblers tor 25 cents; 7 (bars good
I aim dry soap for 25 cents and many
other bargains. The store that saves
you money. Tne Economy, 123 North
18416
Main st.

THE COLUMBOA

for workmen.

JOHN

r.lcr.lANUS.
Secretary.

